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Company Profile

Company Profile

As the largest digital laminated flexible bag manufacturer in Taiwan, Shi-An Packaging 
is the only company capable of delivering products directly from its factory to brick 
and mortar stores. With over 2,000 bag templates, Shi-An is able to provide small 
quantity customization and eco-friendly digital printing service without the need for a 
printing plate charge. The product structural design, development, manufacturing and 
packaging materials all comply with ROHS regulations, as well as SGS certification 
and patents, where low cost, high performance/quality, and green packaging materials 
with excellent insulation qualities are used to provide its clients with superior service 
and values. 

Physical store
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Gravure printing and digital printing are available for all products.
Small Minimum Order Quantity (MOQ) is required. No limitation of sizes 
and layouts, as well as free-of-charge printing plates

Customized Printing Series

No printing plate charge for digital printing



Content
All products listed in the Catalog are made 
in Taiwan.
All products are SGS certified.
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Vacuum seal Food Bag

Temperature sterilization vacuum Bag

Features
Tough with high gas barrier properties, oil 
resistance, high temperature, it can be vacuum-
packed, by the above 110 degrees high 
temperature food 130 degrees 25 minutes after 
the retort sterilization can be long-term storaged.

Features
Nylon as material, high toughness,all transparent, made in 
Taiwan.Efficient barrier from oxygen and steam,extend food 
storage life.

Applicable
Fresh seafood/processed meat products/
frozen food/dressings/vegetarian products/
grains/pickled vegetables

Vacuum Seal Bag Series

125×400,155×380,155×470,155×530(hang tab only)

60×80

70×100

80×110

90×140

90×150

100×150

100×180

115×215

120×160

125×400

125×500

130×160

130×180

130×230

140×160

140×170

140×200

150×200

150×230

150×250

150×350

155×300

155×380

155×470

155×530

160×260

170×190

170×240

170×270

170×290

170×380

175×480

180×300

185×285

200×200

200×250

200×270

200×280

200×300

200×500

210×310

220×270

220×320

220×400

220×600

240×330

240×340

250×260

250×320

250×330

250×400

250×450

260×270

270×370

285×345

300×300

300×400

320×450

350×500

400×450

400×600

450×500

450×650

500×700

Size(mm) / Min. 100 per package

60×80
70×100
80×110
90×140

100×150
115×215
120×130
120×160

130×230
140×160
150×200
150×230
150×250
150×350
155×470
170×270

170×380
180×300
200×200
200×270
200×300
200×500
220×320
220×400

240×330
250×260
250×320
250×400
270×370
285×345
300×300
300×400

Size(mm) / Min. 100 per package
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Vacuum Seal Bag Series

Vacuum seal Ziplock Upright Bags

100×150+30
100×180+30
120×210+35
150×230+40
160×250+45

175×260+45
180×320+50
220×300+55
220×350+50
280×420+70

Vacuum seal ziplock Flat Bag

Vacuum Portable Rice bags
Size(mm) / Min. 100 per package

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package
bottom opening+8mm hang tab

130×210
150×230
160×265
185×285

200×340
220×400
240×410

200×300
200×320
220×300
240×340

Nylon material: Can be used to store grains. 
Vacuum packing enhances food preservation, 
increases the consumers’ trust in the product, 
and improves their willingness to purchase it.

May be used in conjunction with trays for optimal 
presentation.

The zipper design is complemented by a 
stand-up bag to enhance the freshness and 
presentation of vacuum packed products. Small 
quantity, customized design service available to 
improve the company and product image.
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Vacuum Seal Bag Series

Vacuum five-sided Bag

Vacuum seal 3D angled bag

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package

95+45×320
100+70×300
100+60×340
110+80×360

65+45×240

75+45×340

100+60×230

90+70×300

90+60×340

100+80×360

100+80×380

145+110×330

140+70×400

145+110×380

145+110×470

Three dimensional bag design enhances 
product display and its aesthetic appeal. 
Small quantity, customized printing is 
available. 

Folds are designed into the bags to 
increase the interior space, and transparent 
vacuum bag material is used to optimize 
product display. Small quantity, customized 
design service available to improve the 
company and product image.

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package

Customized printing Series

Customized printing Series
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Transparent Series

Transparent ziplock flat bag

Transparent ziplock upright bag

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package
Upper opening

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package
Bottom opening+8mm Hanging hole

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package

70×120
80×130
90×140

125×195
160×265
180×285

100×150
110×160
120×180

190×290
220×330
240×340

100×150+30
100×180+30
120×210+35
150×230+40
160×250+45

175×260+45
180×320+50
220×300+55
220×350+50
280×420+70

Transparent ziplock upright handbag
Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package

130×220+35
170×260+50
180×320+45
200×300+50

Features
PET as material to keep the flavor of the food, No boil and No 
microwave , Efficient barrier from air to extend food storage 
life,Good transparency to show the storage food clearly. 

Applicable
Herbal tea leaves/Chinese medicine/dried tea 
leaves/preserved food/dried meat/braised food/
dried fruit/candy/cookies.

Transparent PET material is combined with 
a stand-up zipper bag to create this product, 
offering exceptional product presentation 
qualities. Small quantity, customized design 
service available to improve the company and 
product image.

The easy-carry handle design makes i t 
portable for the customers, in turn minimizing 
the use of plastic bags and improving both the 
environmental benefits and functionality. Small 
quantity, customized design service available 
to improve the company and product image.
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Foil Series

Liquid trial pack

Size(mm) / Min. 100 per package

70×8050×70








Foil flat bag

Size(mm) / Min. 100 per package
silver

Size(mm) / Min. 100 per package
Colored

50×70
60×80
70×90

70×120
80×130
90×140
110×160
110×190

120×180
130×180
130×210
140×185
150×240

170×240
200×260
220×290
220×320
260×320

40×60

50×70

60×80

70×90

70×120

80×110

80×130

90×140

90×150 

100×150

100×150 Folded bag 

110×130

110×160

110×190

120×145

120×180

130×180

130×210

140×185

140×200

150×240

170×240

170×270

190×240

200×260

200×300

220×290

220×320

240×300

240×340

260×320

290×400

350×500 

400×600 (120u)

480×600

620×1000 (120u)

100×150
100×150 Folded bag

Sample pack common 
size

Size and color of this areaSize and color of this area

Mask bag common 
size

There are other colors to 
choose from.

There are other colors to 
choose from.

There are other colors to choose from.

There are other colors to choose from.

Features
Foil as material,efficient in light shielding,avoid exposure to sunlight.
Efficient barrier from air to extend food storage life.Good cold 
resistance, good moisture resistance.

Applicable
Coffee beans/coffee powder/herbal medicine/
powder/high-class products, etc.

For orders of 1,000 facial mask bags or more, 
customized printing service is available.

Customized printing Series
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Foil Series

Foil handbag

Size(mm) / Min. 100 per package

200×340
220×400
240×410

Temperature sterilization pack (90u)

Features
Foil as material, efficient in light shielding,avoid 
exposure to sunlight.Efficient barrier from air to 
extend food storage life.Good cold resistance, good 
moisture resistance.

Applicable
Coffee beans, coffee powder, herbal medicine, 
powder, high-class products, etc.

Size(mm) / Min. 100 per package

50×70
60×80
70×90
70×120
80×130
90×140

100×150
110×160
110×190
120×180
130×210
150×240

170×240
200×260
220×290
220×320
240×340
260×320

Easy-carry handle design and aluminum foil material 
comple each other flawlessly, providing an airtight 
seal through vacuum packing. Oxygen absorbers 
can be placed inside the bag to achieve a complete 
vacuum effect, ensuring optimal preservation. Small 
quantity, customized design service available to 
improve the company and product image.

Customized printing Series

Customized printing Series
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Foil Wide Opening Ziplock Upright Bag

Foil Series

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package

180x155+35
205x175+35
235x205+40
250x220+40

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package

Foil ziplock flat bag

70×120
80×130

90×150
110×180
130×210
150×240

175×260
195×280
220×320
240×340

Upper opening
Upper opening

Bottom opening
Bottom opening

70×120
80×130

90×150
110×180
130×210

175×260
195×280
240×340

Silver multi-color

There are other colors to choose from.

There are other colors to choose from.
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Foil Series

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package

100×150+30
120×210+35
150×200+40
160×250+45
190×280+50
220×300+55

100×150+30
120×210+35
150×200+40
160×250+45
190×280+50

Foil ziplock upright bag

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package

100×150+30
120×210+35
150×230+40
160×250+45
175×260+45
180×320+50
220×300+55
220×350+50
280×420+70

Glossy multi-color

Silver

Matte multi-color

There are other colors to choose from.

There are other colors to choose from.
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Foil Series

Foil automatic package roll

Size(mm) / 500mm

60mm×500m
80mm×500m

100mm×500m
120mm×500m

140mm×500m
160mm×500m
180mm×500m
200mm×500m

Customized printing service is available with 
the order of one roll.
Feel free to contact us for additional 
information.

70+45×220

70+50×180

70+50×200

70+50×220

75+30×135

75+35×155

75+35×170

75+35×190

80+60×160

80+20×160

80+40×170

80+50×200

80+60×225

85+40×170

Capsule foil angled bag
Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package

40+25×170

50+30×200

50+35×175

52+25×170

55+45×180

60+45×180

65+25×160

65+30×160

65+30×170

65+30×180

65+45×190

70+20×140

70+30×150

70+30×180

70+30×165

70+35×170

Features
Foi l  as mater ia l ,  e ff ic ient  in  l ight  sh ie ld ing,  
avoid exposure to sunlight.
Efficient barrier from air to extend food storage life. 
Good cold resistance, good moisture resistance.

Applicable
Medicine/dried tea leaves/coffee/cosmetics/powder

Aluminum foil material protects the content from 
moisture, keeping it fresh for longer periods 
of time. Small quantity, customized printing is 
available to improve the aesthetic appeal of 
your product and increase its value.

There are other colors to choose from.
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Foil Series

Clay chicken bag

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package

Printed
No printing

180+95×380
180+95×380

Angled tea bag

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package

60+40×140
60+40×180
65+45×270
80+60×250

90+75×290
80+60×320
90+75×390 

Electroplated aluminum foil material enhances 
the sheen of the surface in order to attract the 
customers’ attention and offer outstanding 
preservation properties. Small quantity, customized 
design service available to improve the company 
and product image.

The bag is suited for large food such as roast 
chicken, providing great protection and preservation 
qualities. It can also be used to store other cooked 
foods. Small quantity, customized printing service 
is available.

Customized printing Series

Customized printing Series
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Single-sided Foil Series 
Features
One side is transparent;the other is foil.This design clearly shows 
the storage food. Made in Taiwan. Easy tear-open design .

Applicable
Medicine / dried tea leaves / coffee / cosmetics / 
powder

Single-sided foil 3-side sealed bag

Single-sided foil ziplock flat bag

This product has hanging hole and no hanging hole

The product is available in 2 versions: 
With or without hang tabs (top opening)

40×60
50×70
60×80
70×90

70×120
80×130
90×140

100×150

110×190
130×210
150×240
170×240
200×260
220×300
220×320
260×320

Size(mm) / Min. 100 per package

70×120
90×140

100×150
110×160
120×180

70×120
90×140 

100×150
120×180 

130×210 

150×240 

170×260
200×300

130×210
150×240
170×260
200×300

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package

There are other colors to choose from.

Silver

multi-color
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Single-sided Foil Series 

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package

100×150+30
120×210+35
150×230+40

160×250+45
175×260+45
180×320+50

100×150+30
120×210+35
150×230+40

160×250+45
180×320+50

Single-sided foil ziplock upright bag

Colored   ziplock upright bag

There are other colors to choose from.

Customized printing Series

Customized printing Series
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Aluminum Oxide Series

Size(mm) / Min. 100 per package

50×70
60×80
70×90

70×120
80×130
90×140

100×150

110×160
110×190
120×180
130×180
130×210
140×185
150×240

170×240
200×260
220×290
220×320
240×340
260×320

Aluminum oxide bag

Aluminum oxide ziplock flat bag

Aluminum oxide ziplock upright bag

150×250
180×285

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package
Bottom opening+8mm Hanging hole

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package

100×150+30
120×210+35
150×230+40
165×250+45
180×320+50

Features
Aluminum oxide is a material which has transparent appear but works as 
good as Aluminum.Well-performance of moisture/oxygen barrier make its 
perfect for storage.

Applicable
Medicine/powders/cosmetic product/
snack

Highly transparent and high barrier materials 
a re  used to  p rov ide  good d isp lay  and 
preservation. Customized design service 
available to improve the company and product 
image.
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Spout Bag Series

Foil standing bag with top spout

200ml 
300ml 
300ml 
500ml 
800ml 
1200ml

200ml 
300ml 
500ml

200ml 
300ml 
300ml
500ml 
800ml 
1200ml 

200ml 
300ml 
500ml

110×160+30
120×200+35
130×180+35
150×200+40
160×250+45
200×310+60

110×160+30
130×180+35
150×200+40

110×160+30
120×200+35
130×180+35
150×200+40
160×250+45
200×310+60

110×160+30
130×180+35
150×200+40

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package
(Intermediate pour spouts/hypotenuse pour spouts)

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package
(Intermediate pour spouts/hypotenuse pour spouts)

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package
(without pour spouts/Silver)

Features
Available in aluminum foil and transparent PET, the mouth plug is 
designed to facilitate the pouring of contents.

Applicable
Suitable for l iquids such as skin care 
products, cosmetics, cleaning products, 
lotions, and drinks.

Foil standing bag

There are other colors to choose from.

There are other colors to choose from.

Silver

multi-color
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Spout Bag Series

Transparent upright bags

Transparent upright bags with top spout

200ml 
200ml 
300ml

300ml 
500ml 
800ml

200ml 
200ml 
300ml

300ml 
500ml 
800ml

100×180+30
110×160+30
120×200+35

130×180+35
150×200+40
160×250+45

100×180+30
110×160+30
120×200+35

130×180+35
150×200+40
160×250+45

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package
(Middle mouth/Inclined mouth)

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package
(Not have pour spouts)

Spout bags can be produced in accordance with 
the customers’ needs. Small quantity, customized 
printing service is available.

Customized printing Series

Customized printing Series
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Fresh Bean

Fresh Bean

The unique, innovative design has earned 
the 2018 iF Design Award and 2018 Red 
Dot Award. Unlike traditional degassing 
valves, the unique visual appeal is more 
closely aligned with the coffee industry. 
Customization is also possible!

Difference between the new degassing 
valve design and traditional design
The small holes in conventional one-
way degassing valves are easily clogged 
by coffee powder, thereby losing their 
degassing function, while the molds are 
prone to wear and tear, in turn affecting 
production volume. On the other hand, the 
filter approach requires processing fees 
and increases the overall cost. 
The new design adopts the shut off 
approach, forming vents that are smaller 
than the traditional design in order to 
prevent clogging. Multiple concentric rings 
ensure sufficient degassing space. The 
aforementioned designs combine to make 
coffee preservation more convenient.

Fresh bean

Traditional valves
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Designed Stand-up Bags

Specially designed stand-up bags

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package
Yellow kraft / White kraft

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package
Yellow kraft / White kraft

90+65×160
90+65×245

125+65×200
105+75×300

90+65×160
90+65×255

125+65×200
135+75×265

With Zipper

Without Zipper

Features
Made of aluminum, lightproof. Airproof and durable. 
Cold-resistant and waterproof. The unique design and the multiple 
choices of flavors will impress the customers. 

Applicable
coffee powder/ground coffee/drip coffee/
quality coffee
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Designed Stand-up Bags

White Black

Blue

Red

Yellow

Brown Champagne gold

Green Rose goldTiffany

Colored specially designed stand-up zipper bags

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package

125+65×200

Optional new degassing valve
There are other colors to choose from.
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Coffee Bean Bag Series

5-side sealed coffee bean bag

The 5-sided gusseted quality coffee bean bag 
consists of 5 gussets (4 on the side and 1 at 
the bottom) to make the bag appear more 
three dimensional. 

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package

90+60×260
110+70×320

180+120×500
280+170×510
280+170×620
280+170×800

5-side sealed coffee bean bag and Coffee angled upright bag's 
difference

5-side sealed coffee bean bag Coffee angled upright bag

Side gusset

Not include side gusset

The gusset bag consists of one back gusset 
and bottom gusset to create a larger volume.

Customized printing Series

There are other colors to choose from.
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Coffee Bean Bag Series

Coffee angled upright bag

Printed angled upright bag

Matte coffee angled upright bag

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package

60+30×180
75+45×200
90+60×260

100+60×320
135+75×400

90+60×260
100+60×320

135+75×400

The folds increase the interior space, and a coffee 
cup motif is printed on the outside to enhance 
product display. Small quantity, customized design 
service available to improve the company and 
product image.

The folds increase the interior space, and a 
variety of colors is available to enhance product 
display. Small quantity, customized design service 
available to improve the company and product 
image.

The matte exterior finish is suited for storing coffee 
beans/powder, tea or other expensive products 
that must be kept away from humidity to stay fresh.

There are other colors to choose from.

There are other colors to choose from.

There are other colors to choose from.
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Coffee Bean Ziplock Bag

Specially designed stand-up zipper bags

120×210+35
150×200+40
160×250+45
175×260+45

190×280+50
220×300+55
280×420+70

HD-05-9 HD-05-9 HD-05-10HD-05-10 HD-05-10HD-05-10

Three exotic

Modern Woman Velvet Style

Black royal Red love Sugar Mate Beans Circus Coffee Break

Eiffel Tower Love coffee Coffee bean Fresh Leaves

Foil ziplock upright bag with valve

One-way degassing valves can be added 
according to customer requirements.

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package

160×250+45

氣閥

Coffee valve can be added

MatteGlossy

Valve
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Drip Coffee Bags

Colorful patterned 
drip coffee bags Instructions printed on the back 100×125

Size(mm) / Min. 100 per package
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Drip Coffee Bags

SA-C01 SA-C02

SA-C07

SA-C03 SA-C04 SA-C05 SA-C06

SA-C09 SA-C10 SA-C11 SA-C12SA-C08

Colorful patterned
kraftpaper drip coffee bags
Instructions printed on the back

100×125

Size(mm) / Min. 100 per package
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Filter Paper,Drip Coffee Bags

Filter paper

Size(mm) / Min. 100 per package

Flow 
rate

Flow 
rate

Narrow version
Large drip coffee filter bag

Narrow version
Wide version

74×90
80×100

74×90
90×80

Other companies

Our company
Premium quality for absolute peace of mind (win)

Ultrasonic sealing

Imported from Japan

No side seal lines for increased volume (win)
Improved air-tightness, no concern for leakages (win)

Thermal sealing
2mm side seal line
Smaller volume, uneven side seal lines,
prone to leakage

Colorful patterned "Hand 
drawn style" drip coffee bags

SA-H01 SA-H02 SA-H03 SA-H04

SA-H05 SA-H06 SA-H07 SA-H08

100×125

Size(mm) / Min. 100 per package

Japan.OHKI co.,LTD

Japan.YAMANAKA IND.co.,LTD
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Drip Coffee Bags

Japanese tissue paper bag

Kraftpaper coffee pod bag

Crepe paper bag

100×125

100×125

100×125 100×125

Size(mm) / Min. 100 per package

Size(mm) / Min. 100 per package

Size(mm) / Min. 100 per package Size(mm) / Min. 100 per package

Multicolor Unryū paper bag

100×125

100×125

Size(mm) / Min. 100 per package

Size(mm) / Min. 100 per package

Plain coffee pod bag

Sand paper bagNEW NEW

No printing Printed

Matte

Glossy
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SA-D20 SA-D21 SA-D22 SA-D26

SA-D19SA-D11 SA-D13 SA-D17

SA-D9SA-D7 SA-D10SA-D5

SA-D28 SA-D29 SA-D32SA-D31

SA-D4SA-D3SA-D2SA-D1

SA-D33 SA-D34 SA-D35 SA-D36SA-D36

D01

D05

D11

D20

D28

D33

D02

D07

D13

D21

D29

D34

D03

D09

D17

D22

D31

D35

D04

D10

D19

D26

D32

D36

Coffee Box

Coffee Box with Colorful 
Patterns

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package

100×90×130 10 packInstructions printed on the back
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Coffee Box

SA-D37 SA-D38 SA-D39 SA-D40

SA-D41 SA-D42 SA-D43 SA-D45

SA-D46 SA-D47 SA-D48 SA-D49

SA-D50 SA-D51 SA-D52 SA-D53

SA-D54 SA-D55 SA-D56 SA-D57

SA-D58 客製紙盒 客製紙盒

D37

D41

D46

D50

D54

D58

D38

D42

D47

D51

D55

D39

D43

D48

D52

D56

D40

D45

D49

D53

D57

Customized printing SeriesCustomized printing Series
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Coffee Box

Cords for coffee boxes

Kraft bag

Size(mm) / Min. 100 per package

Size(mm) / Min. 25 per package

330mm

6k
4k
3k

180×230×80
220×285×90
320×280×110

Black Gold Brown Brown(Printed)

Plain coffee box

Plain coffee box

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package

5 pack
10 pack
large

100×60×130
100×90×130
100×110×130 5 pack 10 pack large

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package

100×90×130 10 pack

There are other colors to choose from.
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Coffee Gift box

Kraft blank box
Size(mm) / Min. 10 per package

Size(mm) / Min. 20 per package

240×295×50

200×100×235

House shaped coffee box with cords

Suited for products such as:
20 bags of drip coffee bags, packaged sweets 
and biscuits and two 0.5lb bags, etc.

Inner compartment: 
2 compartments or 4 compartments
Paper bag: 
Plain (no printing), printed (coffee bean motif)

2 compartments: 
Accommodates 0.5lb or 1lb gusset bag
4 compartments: 
Accommodates one bag of drip coffee 

4 compartments

2 compartments

Plain

printed

Plain

Printed

No printingPrinted

Starting today
By ordering 1,000 sets of coffee bags 
and filters
You will be able to enjoy the following 
value added purchases:
Gift set
 (coffee gift box + 4/2 compartments + 
paper bag)
NT$1,950/50 sets
 (minimum order of 50 sets)
Averaging NT$39 per set
 (original price NT$50)
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Kraft 3-side sealed bag Kraft ziplock flat bag

Features
Efficient barrier from air to extend food storage life
Good cold resistance, good moisture resistance.

Applicable
Coffee beans/dr ied tea leaves/
powdered food

Kraft Transparent Window Display 
Ziplock Upright Bag

160×250+45

Kraft Bag Series

NEW

Minimum order quantity (MOQ) of 
5,000 pieces is required for custom 
production of Transparent Window 
Display bag.

40×60
50×70
60×80
70×90

70×120
80×130

90×150
130×210
175×260
195×280

90×140
100×150
110×160
110×190
130×210
150×240

170×240
200×260
220×300
220×320
260×320

Size(mm) / Min. 100 per package
Yellow kraft / White kraft

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package
Yellow kraft / White kraft

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package
Lower opening
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Kraft Bag Series

Kraft Wide Opening Ziplock Upright Bag

180x155+35
205x175+35
235x205+40
250x220+40

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package
Yellow kraft / White kraft

NEW

Kraft ziplock upright bag

Kraft ziplock upright handbag

100×150+30
100×180+30
120×210+35
150×230+40
160×250+45
175×260+45
190×280+50
230×300+50

130×220+35
170×260+50
200×300+50

Only yellow kraft

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package
Yellow kraft / White kraft

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package
Yellow kraft / White kraft

The easy-carry handle design makes it portable for the 
customers, in turn minimizing the use of plastic bags and 
improving both environmental benefits and functionality. 
Small quantity, customized production service is available 
to enhance the image of your company and products.
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Single-sided Kraft Series

Single-sided kraft 3-side sealed bag

Single-sided kraft ziplock flat bag

40×60
50×70
60×80
70×90

70×120
80×130

70×120
90×140

100×150
120×180
130×210

90×140
100×150
110×190
130×210
150×240

170×240
200×260
220×300
220×320
260×320

150×240
170×270
200×300
240×340

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package
+8mm Hanging hole

Size(mm) / Min. 100 per package

Features
One side is kraft;the other is transparent.This design clearly shows the 
storage food.Made in Taiwan.Easy tear-open design.

Applicable
Coffee beans/dr ied tea leaves/
powdered food/hand-made soap/
candy/cookies 

The transparent side allows consumers to see the 
contents clearly, while the Kraft paper side presents 
a refreshing look. The product can be complemented 
by trays and customized printing to enhance the 
image of your company and products.

The zipper design ensures the bag’s reusability, 
eco-friendliness, and functionality. Small quantity, 
customized design service available to improve the 
company and product image.
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Single-sided Kraft Series

Single-sided kraft ziplock upright bag

Single-sided kraft ziplock upright handbag

Single-sided kraft 3-side sealed handbag

130×220+35
170×260+50
200×300+50

200×340
220×400
240×410

100×150+30
120×210+35
150×230+40
160×250+45
175×260+45
180×320+50
220×320+55

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package

Size(mm) / Min. 100 per package

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package

The easy-carry handle zipper bag with Kraft 
paper material at the back and transparent 
material in the front offers a clear view of the 
contents. 

Easy-carry handle design allows the customers 
to pick up and purchase the product directly, 
thus ensuring eco-friendliness and economy.
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White Cotton Paper Series

80×110
90×140

100×150
110×160
115×215
130×230
150×200

150×230
150×250
170×270
200×200
200×270
200×300

200×340
220×400
240×410

220×320
240×330
250×260
250×320
270×370
300×400

Size(mm) / Min. 100 per package

Size(mm) / Min. 100 per package

White cotton paper vacuum bag

White cotton paper vacuum handbag

Features
Inner side is nylon;outer side is white cotton paper. 
High toughness,good vacuum effect,good for display Efficient barrier from 
oxygen and steam,extend food storage life.

Applicable
Rice/grains/herbal tea leaves/ 
preserved fruit candy/cookies/dried 
mushroom/powder

The combination of cotton paper and vacuum bag 
material endows the product with more aesthetic 
appeal. Making it suitable for packing rice. Small 
quantity, customized design service available to 
improve the company and product image.

Making it suitable for vacuum packing rice to 
preserve its freshness and increase the consumers’ 
willingness to buy. The easy-carry handle design is 
eco-friendly and economical. 

Customized printing Series

Customized printing Series
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White Cotton Paper Series

100×150+30
120×210+35
160×250+45
190×300+50

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package

White cotton electroplated aluminum foil ziplock 

60+40×180
65+45×270
75+45×340
90+70×300
100+80×360
145+110×330
140+70×400
145+110×380
145+110×470

100×150+30
120×210+35
150×230+40
160×250+45
190×300+50

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package

White cotton 3D angled bag

White cotton ziplock upright bag

The combination of cotton and Electroplated 
aluminum foil materials presents a unique texture 
that enhances the product value and extends shelf 
life. Small quantity printing is available to enhance 
the image of your company and products. 

The zipper design and stand-up pouch ensures 
reusability, eco-friendliness, and functionality. 
Small quantity, customized design service available 
to improve the company and product image.

Special material 
rendering

upright bag
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Candy bag Series (new)

Mason Jar Shaped Ziplock Bag (Matte)

95×150+30
130×200+40

Size(mm) / Min. 10 per package

Two hearts Ziplock Shaped Bag

125×140

Size(mm) / Min. 10 per package

GV-1

1 2 3 4 5

GV-2 GV-3

Create a happy wedding for yourselves!!!
Minimum order quantity (MOQ) of  500 pieces is 

required for custom production of
 "unique shaped bag".

Fill the bag with wedding candy or wedding 
souvenirs to create a personal sense of  uniqueness~

Back Two different photos can be printed 
respectively on the front and back 

sides for varieties.

Eason&
Ann

Front

Eason
&

Ann

Fill the contents from 
the ziplock at the top
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Candy bag Series (new)

French Lace Style A 
KPET Candy Bag (Matte)

100×100
110×150

65×95
85×100
90×120

Size(mm) / Min. 100 per package

A1(front)

A3(front) A4(front)

A2(front)A1(back)

A3(back) A4(back)

A2(back)

*Cookies inside the bags are for demonstration purpose.

Plateless Digital Printing. Minimum 
order quantity (MOQ) of  1,000 pieces 

is required for custom production.
Create an exclusive brand of  yourself.

Customized printing Series
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Candy bag Series (new)

French Lace Style A 
KPET Candy Bag (Glossy)

Cute Animal Series 
KPET Candy Bag (Matte)

100×100
110×150

100×100
110×150

65×95
85×100
90×120

65×95
85×100
90×120

Size(mm) / Min. 100 per package

Size(mm) / Min. 100 per package

*Cookies inside the bags are for demonstration purpose.

*Cookies inside the bags are for demonstration purpose.

B1(front)

C1(front)

B3(front)

C3(front)

B4(front)

C4(front)

B2(front)

C2(front)

B1(back)

C1(back)

B3(back)

C3(back)

B4(back)

C4(back)

B2(back)

C2(back)
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Candy bag Series (new)

Greedy Animal Series
 KPET Candy Bag (Glossy)

Simple Fashion 
KPET Candy Bag (Matte)

100×100
110×150

100×100
110×150

65×95
85×100
90×120

65×95
85×100
90×120

Size(mm) / Min. 100 per package

Size(mm) / Min. 100 per package

*Cookies inside the bags are for demonstration purpose.

*Cookies inside the bags are for demonstration purpose.

E1(front)

D1(front)

E3(front)

D3(front)

E4(front)

D4(front)

E2(front)

D2(front)

E1(back)

D1(back)

E3(back)

D3(back)

E4(back)

D4(back)

E2(back)

D2(back)
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Candy bag Series (new)

Floral Happiness 
KPET Candy Bag (Matte)

Kid's Fun 
KPET Candy Bag (Glossy)

100×100
110×150

100×100
110×150

65×95
85×100
90×120

65×95
85×100
90×120

Size(mm) / Min. 100 per package

Size(mm) / Min. 100 per package

F1(front)

G1(front)

F3(front)

G3(front)

F4(front)

G4(front)

F2(front)

G2(front)

F1(back)

G1(back)

F3(back)

G3(back)

F4(back)

G4(back)

F2(back)

G2(back)

*Cookies inside the bags are for demonstration purpose.

*Cookies inside the bags are for demonstration purpose.
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Candy bag Series

Rainbow film KPET bag R a i n b o w  f i l m  K E P T 
angled upright bag

KPET angled upright bagKPET Anti-Oxidation bag

40×95
45×70
45×120
50×80
50×90 
60×90
65×110
70×100

50+30×130
65+25×100(Glossy only)

65+30×140

75×120
80×85
80×110
80×130
85×125
90×120(Glossy only)

95×160 
110×145

Size(mm) / Min. 100 per package
(Glossy/Matte)

Size(mm) / Min. 100 per package
(Matte/Glossy)

Features
KPET transparent material.Good for display.Efficient barrier from air and 
oxygen to extend food storage life.Made in Taiwan.

Applicable
Hand-made cookies/chocolate 
crunch/snack/peanut crisp/tiny crispy 
cookies

70×100
75×120
90×120

40×95
50×90
60×90 50+30×130

Size(mm) / Min. 100 per package

Size(mm) / Min. 100 per package
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Candy bag Series

KOP Anti-Oxidation bag

Features
KOP transparent material,Oxygen Absorber can 
be put inside. Good for display .Efficient barrier 
from air and oxygen to extend food storage life 
. Made in Taiwan, fine printing,lines in various 
colors.

Flower KPET 
Anti-Oxidation bag

75×120
90×120

Size(mm) / Min. 100 per package
(Matte/Glossy)

The material is available in matte or glossy variants, 
offering customers with diverse choices. The print 
design endows your products with an improved 
aesthetic appeal.

80×125
110×145

serrated knife 
tearing line

Size(mm) / Min. 100 per package

Japanese snack bag

90+60×250

Size(mm) / Min. 100 per package
There are other colors to choose from.

White cotton candy bag

50+30×130angled upright bag purple

Size(mm) / Min. 100 per package
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Unryū paper Series

Unryū paper candy bag Customized printing 
Series

Unryū paper 
angled upright bag

Single-sided Unryū paper 
ziplock upright bag

Minimum order quantity (MOQ) of 
1,000 pieces is required for custom 
production.
No limitation of sizes and layouts, as 
well as free-of-charge printing plates
Create an exclusive brand for yourself.

80×85
80×110
80×130
85×120
90×120

40×95
50×90
60×90
70×100
75×120

50+30×130
100×150+30
120×210+35
160×250+45

Size(mm) / Min. 100 per package

Size(mm) / Min. 100 per package Size(mm) / Min. 100 per package

Features
Efficient barrier from air and oxygen to extend food storage life.
Made in Taiwan.

Applicable
Hand-made cookies/chocolate 
crunch/snack/peanut crisp/tiny 
crispy cookies

There are other colors to choose from.

There are other colors to choose from.

There are other colors to choose from.
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Floral Polka Dot 
Ziplock Upright Bag

Designed Ziplock Upright Bag

Pastel Blue Pastel Pink Pastel Purple Matte Black

Beautiful Moment
Ziplock Upright Bag

Pastel Yellow Pastel Green Pastel Peach Light Blue

The center part in grey is a 
transparent window display design.

The center part in grey is a 
transparent window display design.

160×250+45

160×250+45

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package

There are other colors to choose from.

There are other colors to choose from.
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Designed Ziplock Upright Bag

Floral patterned 
ziplock upright bag

red green pink blue

Beautiful Moment 
ziplock flat bag

Pastel Yellow Pastel Green Pastel Peach Light Blue

The center part in grey is a 
transparent window display design.

The center part in grey is a 
transparent window display design.

170×280+60

160×250+45

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package

There are other colors to choose from.

There are other colors to choose from.
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"This is my taste of life" ziplock upright bag

Flower 
ziplock upright bag

Bow pattern 
ziplock upright bag

160×250+45160×250+45

100×150+30
120×210+35
150×230+40
160×250+45
190×290+50

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per packageSize(mm) / Min. 50 per package

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package

Features
Efficient barrier from air to extend food storage life.

Applicable
Herbal tea leaves/Chinese medicine/
dried tea leaves/all kinds of dried 
food/candy/cookies

Printed diamond check white cotton 
foil ziplock upright bag  

100×150+30
120×210+35
150×230+40
160×250+45

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package

Unique checkered pattern and vibrant colors enhances 
product presentation. 

There are other colors to choose from.

There are other colors to choose from.

There are other colors to choose from.

There are other colors to choose from.

Special Ziplock Upright bag
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Handy diamond zipper stand bag

"This is my taste of life"
handy diamond zipper stand 
bag 

Features
Good product display properties with unique 
beveled stand-up design and easy-carry handle 
functionality, making it convenient to carry and 
access the contents.

Applicable
Herbal tea leaves/Chinese medicine/dried tea 
leaves/dried food/preserved food/dried meat/
pickles/dried fruit/candy/ cookies.

240×270+55
310×270+70

240×270+55
320×270+70

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package

  Single-sided foil Foil

White kraft

Single-sided kraft

TransparentYellow kraft

Special bevel 
and standing 

design

Customized printing Series

There are other colors to choose from.

Handy diamond zipper stand Bag
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Food tray

Tea and seasoning
filter bag

Features
Made of Food Grade Plastics; acid and 
alkali-resistance, oil free with excellent fitness.

Applicable
tribute candy/desserts/snacks/fruits/dry nuts/
almond fillets/jerky/dried tofu/seaweeds and 
other food products.

Features
Heat-resistance for long food stewing and 
brewing; deep penetration of stewing stock. 

Applicable
Coffee Powders/Herbal and Flowering Tea/ 
Seasoning Bags/Chinese Medicines

SIZE
135×198×0.6

160×265
175×260

340×330
340×330

185×285
190×290
195×280

SIZE
153×220×0.5

SIZE
198×269×0.8

Packaging Bags suitable for trays

120×180
140×200
160×240
180×260
200×280

135×198×0.6
153×220×0.5
198×269×0.8 

65×65
65×90

80×100
100×120
100×140

Size(mm)

Size(mm) / Min. 100 per package

200 pack 100 pack

Foil ziplock flat bag

Foil ziplock flat bag

Foil ziplock flat bag

Transparent ziplock flat bag

Transparent ziplock flat bag

Transparent ziplock flat bag

Transparent ziplock flat bag

Food Tray,Tea and Seasoning Filter Bag
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Metallic 3-side sealed 
bag

Metallic ziplock bag

150×250
170×270
200×200
200×270
250×260
250×320
270×370
300×400

80×110
90×140

100×150
110×160
115×215
130×230
150×200
150×230

70×120
100×150
130×210
170×270

Size(mm) / Min. 100 per package

Size(mm) / Min. 50 per package

Features
Made of Light-Proof White PE material for water proof and stain free, 
applicable for Marker Writing, No easy tearing. 

Applicable
DM Magazines/Documents/Small Parcels/
Express Bags/PE Bags

PE Express bag

150×230+40
180×260+40
200×280+40
230×310+40
250×330+40

280×360+40
300×380+40
330×410+40
360×460+40

410×500+40
460×540+40
500×560+40

No.1
No.2
No.3
No.4
No.5

No.6
No.7
No.8
No.9

No.10
No.11
No.12

Size(mm) 

100 pack 50 pack

Customized printing Series

PE Express Bag,Metallic Bag
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OPP self adhesive bag

OPP self adhesive bag  with eurohole

150×240
160×260
180×280

150×270
160×290
170×300
180×310
200×330

270×360
280×350
300×400
340×430
360×500

60×80
70×90

80×100
90×120

100×130
110×160
120×180
135×180

50×95
60×105
80×125
90×145

100×160
110×190
120×210
135×220

200×300
230×300
230×330
240×340
250×350

Size(mm)

Size(mm)

500 pack 300 pack

100 pack200 pack

200 pack 100 pack

Features
Reusable adhesive part Made in Taiwan.Various sizes and 
versions.Custom-made service available.

Applicable
Small accessories/ornaments/gift/CD DM/
magazine/paper/clothes

Easy to use and reusable, the hang tab offers 
added display function.

Easy to use and reusable, providing a certain 
degree of protection. 

OPP Self Adhesive Bag
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Opening sticker

OPP belt PE film

Features
The easy peel design solves the problem of locating the end of conventional tape rolls. The 
product is easy to peel and will not stick to your hand.
The glue-less design at the end of the tape allows you to locate the end and use the product 
quickly. The thoughtful design has increased the product’s convenience and easy to use 
properties.

Applicable
The versatile easy peel product can be used on food packaging, archiving, general 
packaging, and production line color coding management, etc.
Specification
General grad 11*55mm: red, gold, yellow, green, blue, white, pink, red (printed with 
refrigeration required message)
General grad 15*55mm: red, gold, yellow, green, blue, white, pink

Food grade 19*55mm red
Food grade 40*55mm green

Fresh product, refrigeration required. 
11*55 “Refrigeration required (in red)” 

The above diagram is for illustration purposes

50mm×200m
80mm×200m

500mm×500m

Size(mm) Size(mm)

Can be used for automated product 
packaging.

OPP Belt,PE Film,Opening Sticker




